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Refurbish any Lead Acid Batteries...R1 SICK OF BUYING NEW BATTERIES FOR YOUR GOLF CART  

ME TOO!!!! Read end of auction for delivery details. Auction is for information and procedure only. If the

batteries plates are not rusted and/or shorted then this works . If it does not then I offer a money back

guarantee (less ebay and paypal fees) You may see several of these formula auctions on Ebay. All are

similiar ingredients. I offer money back guarantee (less ebay and paypal fee) and I offer support via email.

I have worked on Golf Cars for years and understand the Electronics including the controller and wiring

which could also be causing poor performance. I have helped many with discussions on testing and

analyzing what the problems may be. I also have contacts at several EZ-GO dealerships that I can help

supply other parts. This is the advantage of working with me vs. the others. Heres what other buyers have

said: "Thanks for the info on the batteries etc..I did the process two days ago and it seems that the

batteries are charging fine..Much bettter than before.." "I am impressed,Granted it took me a couple days

to complete the process. However,the batteries went back in the golf cart and it Ran, It was the first time

running the cart since I bought it with bad batteries and did't know if it would run or not..Happy Camper" "

Cant believe how good this worked..Thanks for saving me $400 at least..." "Easy and it worked..thanks

Rich" I HAVE DONE THIS MANY TIMES AND IT IS A GREAT WAY TO SAVE MONEY ! DONT WASTE

YOUR MONEY ON A NEW BATTERY FOR A CAR, BOAT, OR GOLF CART . THE REFURBISHING

PROCESS IS SIMPLE TO DO. What have you got to lose. Worth trying before you spend hundreds

replacing your batteries. Information and Procedure will be Emailed immediately upon payment to your

paypal email address. I can also mail a hard copy if needed. My email address is isellsensors@gmailfor

questions.Searches:battery repair formula
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